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THE RIVER IS FLOWING PAST. 

The river is fiewing past; 
Its eddies are circling fast; 
The bubble that floats on its ruffled face 
In a moment breaks, and leaves no trace 
And the river flows swiftly past. 

My life is hastening past; 
Its minutes are flying fast; 

' 

The joys of my heart for a moment gleam, 
Then vanish as bubbles upon a stream, 
And my life is gliding past. 

Ills on ills are coming fast ; 
My hopes swiftly flitting past; 
In youth they were thick as the stars and bright, 
But clouds and darkness have hidden their light, 
And my hopes are flitting past. 

But a hope doth still remain 
When sorrow and sadness reign, 
Like the cloudless beam of the king of day, 
It burns with a pure celestial ray,-
Then let my life hasten past. 

SCIENTIFIC STUDY. 

THE noblest work of God, of which we have 
any direct knowledge, is a well-educated man. 
He is noblest from every point of view-in 
beauty of face, in power of intellect, in moral 
c~aracter, in love for his species, for beauty, for 
hts God. On the other hahd, the most pitiable 
spectacle in the universe, the most direct inver
sion of the object of creation is an uneducated 
man....:...uneducated in every sense of the term. 
What then can that be, which produces in two 
beings of the same race, the widest difference 
possible? 

On looking at St. Paul's Cathedral in London, 
or St Peter's at Rome, one is struck with the 

·perfect proportion of all its parts-the glorious 
symmetry manifested. So it is with the man 
perfectly educated. We particularly admire the 
harmoniousness of the development of his com
plex nature. Such an ideal of man, every true 
educationist keeps constantly before hin1. 

• 

Education may be said to consist of three 
parts,-the Instrumental, under which are inclu
de~ Rea~ing, Writing, Theory of Numbers, &c., 
whtch might be comp~red to the tools put into 
the ~ands of the architect. The Practical, err.· 
bracing Science, Practice of Numbers and such 
like subjects, which correspond to the edifice 
pr~d~ced . The. Aesthetical, cotnprising Music, 
Pamtmg, and L iterature-.. -the ornamentation of 
the edifice. 

Far from underrating the importance of the 
Instrumental, I believe that, as a rule no educa
tr~nal sul?erstructure of any importa~ce, can be 
raised wtthout such indispensable tools-yet 
they are .only the tools by which the mind is pro
perly tra1ned, and made to grow in knowledge. 
Nor do I fail to appreciate the value of the Aes
thetical. But accomplishments without a ptac
tical education I consider worthless. 

As a genera l rule, the education of the present 
day does not ignore its first and third depart
ments, though it almost wholly neglects the 
second,-a part which is certainly of equal or 
supe~ior ~mportanc~ to the others, just as the 
bmldmg ts of more Importance than its cornices. 
And hence the object of the writer, to give it 
the prominent position it demands. 

Consider, then, the many direct benefits which 
we derive from Science. It enables us to con .. 
verse, or to transact business with our friends in 
Washington or St. Petersburg, almost as readi1y 
as if they resided at Point Pleasant. Electricity 
-her messenger-outstripping the coming bur .. 
ricane, informs us of its movements, and enables 
us to anticipate its arrival and to be prepared. 
It heads the escaping criminal, rendering his oc
cupation more perilous, and our lives and pro .. 
perty in the same proportion more safe. Sci
ence changes the toilsome journey of weeks, into 
the pleasure of sleepipg or reading in a Pullman 
car, for a few hours. It makes every tro'pical 
country your hothouse, every nation your next 
door neighbour. Though you may be accounted 
poor, it gives you comforts and luxuries, such as 
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kings of a few centuries ago did not dream of 
possessing .. Thoug.h humble a.nd despised by 
your pretenttous neighbours, Science has made 
it .possible for you to enjoy the socrety of the 
w~se, and the really great of all ages and coun
tnes,-a blessed company, which will afford you 
Pational enjoyment, without noticing the bare 
walls, or commenting upon the thread-bare car
}&let. In short, like the atmosphere vou breathe 
Science s'Jrrounds you, and trphO'lds you at 
every step, and to it modern civilization owes its 
vitality. 
. . But more particularly. How useful a general 

nowledge of the laws of matter, and the habit 
of.scient~fic thought would be to the ·Mechanic. 
E1s work would be pleasant and rational, for it 
would be done intelligently. His work is now 
so of en done in ignorance, that frequently he 
secomes almost as mechanical as the ma~hine 
that he works. A scientific mechanic has be-· 
t~re him possibilities of success, equal .or supe
nor to those of any other man. Inventions 
which enrich the inventor, and benefit the 
world, are not the accidental thoughts of careless 
~en. They are the result of patient and en
lightened endeavour. An educated mechanic 
~an get double or treble the wages, for it is 
fou11d that he can do more work, and do it more 
economically, as his work is not a succession of 
awkward and e~travagant experiments. 

The Farmer is a man largely to be benefited 
~y the training for which I plead. No farther 
proof of this is needed, than to point to the fact, 
that the best educated farmers in the world
. those pf Scotland and Massachusetts-have 
~hang~d· t.he rocky .deserts of their respective 
countnes tnto the nchest gardens ; while some 
of the m_ost fertile countries of the East have 
become. deserts. through the ignorance and vice 
of their people. 

S~ience contributes much, also, tQ our com
fort tn a well regulated. kitchen . T.here is not a 
finer Jaborat?ry anywhere. There, a knowledge 
of Pneumatics regulates the temperature, and 
saves the. fuel and· flour. Chemical reactions 
ce~elop the most agreeable flavours, from the 
pla!nest and most. healthful food qtaterials. The 
tra1ned .eye and the delicate touch make success 
a certainty, preserving the bread from sourness 
a~d th~ ·cake from flatness. ' 

Let us now consider· Scientific Education in 
its rel~ion to health. Our bOdies and mind are 

ooderfully ensitive to influences from fhe ex
'ernal world. Many o~ th~ whether for goOd 

. . .. 

or for evil. are very silent bu t very steady in 
their operation, and therefore the accumulated 
effect becomes very marked in time. Hence the 
different races ot mankind. Hence the differ .. 
ence of the average term of life in different loca-
lities. The slow and insidious poisoning of the 
sy~tem, by breathing a vitiated atmosphere, by 
ustng tobacco, by want ·of cleanliness, by ill
cooked food, renders each of these causes as 
fatal to mah as. the butchery of war, or the mad
ness of drunkenness. If a proper knowledge of 
the mechanism of the body, of the laws and con
ditions of health, and the properties of matter 
existed in the mind of every person, very. little 
dis~ase would exist, and the average term of hu
man life would be do4bled before the end of the 
third generation succeeding us. From those 
who are older than ourselves we often hear the 
injunction, u Be careful of your health ; put on 
another shaw], or a pair of rubbers." We smile 
at the~ ; but before we arrive ~t their age, na
ture w1ll have taught us by lessons at which we 
will not smile, that their counsels ·were· true wis .. 
dom derived from experience. Let us see then, 
that we acquire the most accurate scientific 
knowledge obtainable, regarding the climatic in
fluences which surround us, the air we breathe 
the clothing we wear, the food we eat, the beve~ 
rages we drink, the houses in which we live. the 
occupations which we pursue, the. diseases to 
whjch we are subject, the mental emotions 
which effect our bodies,-and acting in accord· 
ance with the knowledge thus obtained, Nature 
will ·meet us with a kindly and beneficent 'smile • 

W.e come now to the indirect value of a Scientific 
Education. In the first place, it enaenders cor
rect haoits of thinki~g, reason~ng, ;nd arriving 
at truth. In olden tunes men were wont to im
agine tha~ Plato, Aristotle, and a few others, were · 
the repositories o.f all knowle-dge, that endlesa 
syllogisms and deductions from propositions · 
laid down by those philosophers constituted a ·· 
man great and· learned.. Such a philosophy 
brought about some curious results and no kuits~ 
until .Bacon showed a more . excellent way-the 
Inductive method. . . 

Our senses, observation, and experiment 
":ere to be our schoc.lmasters instead of the (ln
Clents, and they we're to be invested with .an 
autbority more compl~te, Nature and man and 
their ways. he gave us for our bookS. w~ do 
not .thus gat all.our knowledge . second band, but 

· &oing to tbe fountain, we obtain it pure . and un
adulterated. Such t~n bei.ng the method of 

, 
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study in use in the daily battle of life, let us be
gin this method betimes, that we may become 
familiar with its use, and let us pursue such stud
ies as shall particularly call it into exercise. 
Pre-eminently Science is such a study. 

Again Science opens up to us pleasures be
fore unknown to us or unappreciated by us. The 
student of nature sees beauties and wonders 
continually, in the most common objects around 
him. The simplest plant presents to him, in 
it internal organization, its cellular structure, 
its vitality, its chemical forces, more of beauty 
.and deeper mysteries. than the entire vegetable 
kingdom does to the uninstructed. To the Geo
logist, the pebble on the sea shore tells true his
tories more charming than fairy tales. 

How lovely to be able to read with the under
standing the great volume of the Book of 
Nature I Such an one is never lonely. He is 
not dependent on the excitements of society to 
keep up his spirits, and is therefore less liable 
to its temptations. 

Being convinced of the utility of the study of 

properties of things which are, and always wilt 
be but approximately expressed in human lan
guage. Our way of looking at Nature, and of 
speaking about her varies front year to year, but 
a fact once seen, a relation of cause and effect 
once demonstratively apprehended, are posses
sions which neither change nor pass away, but 
on the contrary form fixed centres ab-out whicll 
other truths ag~regate by natural affinity. 

Therefore the great business of every scienti
fic teacher is to imprint the fundamental irre~ 
fragable facts of his science, not only by words 
upon the mind, but by sensible impressions on 
the eye, and ear, and touch of the student, in so 
complete a manner that every term used or law 
enunciated, should afterwards call up vivid 
images of the particular structure, or other fact 
which furnishes the dem onstration of the law, or 
the illustration of term." Let us, therefore, 
students of one of the best Colleges in the Pro
vince, make it our earnest endeavour to pursue 
this noble study, and see to it that we acquire a 
good Scientific Education. B. McK. 

TO COLLEGE. 
science, from every point of view, it becomes an 
important question to whom it ought to be 
taught. The answer H T o every one," is so clear 
as to need no proof. It is simply a corollary ONE morning in the month of October, a 
to the proposition already laid down. No one young man might have been seen le~surely l)ac
can shirk the responsibility. No one can ing the platform at one of the statiOns of the 
escape the penalties of neglect. W. and A. R ailway, patiently awaiting the de-

But it may be objected by some, that there is parture of the train for Halifax. Presently the 
not time and opportunity to teach it, without loud clear voice of the Conductor pealed out 
neglecting other important branches. The the familiar phrase Hall aboard." My friend' s 
errone.Qusness of that idea consists in not know- countenance wore a slight aspect of emotion as 
ing that natural knowledge is so great a stimu- he hastily bade adieu to the friends around him 
lant to the student's interest, and intellect, as to and stepped aboard a car. Having entered and 
make him acquire other knowledge more easily, taken a seat in one corner he for a few seconds; 
and to a greater degree, thereby giving him the scrutinized the faces of his fellow travellers, 
advantage of both with the same labour. then se.ttling into the most comfortable position, 

How should science be taught'? By all means al_lowed his t~oughts t~ wander away in unfor
not as book knowledge, or it loses its distin~tive b1dden rever•.es, roam•.ng t~rough fields .of the 
value. Says an eniinent writer, ''All that hter- ·. past, or gett!ng .lost m vamly endeavonng to 
atnre' has to bestow may be obtained by reading, traverse ~he mtncate paths of the future. Pres~ 
and by practical exercise in writing and speak- ently he 1s arouse~ by a .chan~e in the .dull mo
ing. bUt 1 do not exaagerate when I say that · notonous sound w1th wh1~h h1s ear has become 
rion~ of the best gifts ~f science are to be won familiar.ized, for he iS bemg transported across 
b these means.' On the contrary, the great the .lofty. bridge that SJ?ans t~e turbulent St. 
~nefit which a scientific education has to be- Cro1x wh1ch far beneat? ·~eddymground,orle~p
stow whether as training or as knowledge, is ing from rock to rock m 1ts narrow chann~l, •m
depe~dent upon the extent to which the mind of patient t? re~ch the sea, only to be lo~t m the 
the student is brought into immediate contact s~r~oun~mg worl~ of waters, never agam to be 
with facts from the degree to which he learns d1stmgU1shed, !i~tmg out the ~rt of the self- . 
the habit ~f appealing to Nature, and ofacquir- · import11nt amb1t1ous boy, ,who th1nks the tram
log through the senses concrete images of those mels of youth are od1ous, and longs for the 

~ 
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period of maturer years when he will be the 
wonder of all, but who finds after he has reached 
!he longed for ~ge, th~t, ~ike the noisy river he 
1s wholly unnottced, dtsttnguished onlv for his 
blustering youth. " 
. Makin~ a tour through an adjoining car for 
hme-pa~stng and observation, my friend saw 
what m~g~t be truly called an object of pity, for 
th.ere stttJng by a window was a young man 
wtth ~ downcas~ look, gazing dreamily out on 
the dlfferen~ obJects as they passed before him, 
to all of whtch he was soon to bid farewell. In
stead of the flower, the forest and the sky, his 
eye would rest on the dark cold walls of a 
prison, and instead of the familiar voices of 
friends, he would hear the stern command of the 
keeper, for his hands were shackled, an officer 
of justice stood beside him and he was on his 
way to the penitentiary for theft. Who can 
describe the feelings of that indulgent father· 
who had supplied his every want, at seeing his 
only son .thus so earl.>:" self-disgraced, or depict 
the an~utsh of that ktnd and loving mother who 
had nursed him in childhood, cared for him in 
boyhood, and thought with pride on his growing 
manhood, at having all her cherished hopes at 
once thus so suddenly blasted. But the train 
~as stopped and we contemplate the surround
tog country. The view is quite extended and 
far as can be seen, Windsor Junction will com
pare favorably with any part of the Province in 
th~ ~bundance, size and variety of its rocks. 
Sollts. scarce, barely producing herbage enough 
to sat1sfy the appetites of a few wandering 
goats, an aged patriarch of which was seen 
mounted on the summit of a huge boulder, his 
uncropped beard waving in the breeze, a tear 
glistening ~n his eye, wistfully gazing towards 
the west, hke Moses on Mount Pisgah with the 
exception that he could not see the' cc fruitful 
fields beyond.". We _are off again, thundering 
along over the 1ron ratls. Bedford has occupied 
the several positions of future, present ·and past 
and now we are curving round the shore of th~ 
Basin on \Vhich George Brown won for himself 
such world-wide fame. How beautiful it looks, 
the sun reflected from its bosom, and tiny rip
ples playing on the pebbly beach. 

"Thou glorious mirror, where the Almighty's form 
Glaasea itself in tempests; in all time 

Cal~ or convulaed-;in breeze, .or gale, ~r stor~, 
Icmg the pole, or m the torrJd clime 

Dark-heavinf ;-boundless, endless and sublime
The image o eternity-the throne 
Of the Invisible: each zone · 
Obeys thee: thou aoeat forth, dread, fathomless, alone.'' 

Richmond de}1ot is reached at last. Forth 

' 

steps my friend. Never since the day he wore 
pants did he feel so proud, honoured and im
portant. And with good reason, for here were 
a score of men, each endeavouring to exceed 
th.e other in attention, performing their most 
wtnning bows, calling "Mr." in a most respect
ful manner, and showing their interest and 
thoughtfulness. by politely enq~iring about bag
~age, and .~ffermg to convey 1t and its owner 
1nto th~ ~tty. ·He was ~tteriy confounded by 
such d1s1nterestcdness 1n this busy, selfiish 
world of ours. The '"Dodge Club" never had 
more servants in Venice. He smiled on a11 
chose· his man, and left, wondering to himself 
whe~her or not we might soon expect the mil
l~nntum. If, during the drive into the city, he 
dtd not observe every object on the street, no 
blame could be attached to the teamster. By 
and by th~ carriage stopped, the door opened 
and my fnend stepped on the side-walk. After 
he had paid that cabman, he was seen to take 
out his note book and write:-

"This world is all a fleeting show 
For man's illusion given." 

Next morning he is slowly trudging along 
Argyle Street, a gown of black lustre under one 
~rm, a lead pencil in his hand, and a blank book 
tn each pocket, humming in an under tone the 
pathetic ditty called " Old Sam Simons." At 
length his step resounds on the solid stone of 
Dalhousie's hall, ·his mirth and humor are all 
gone. Time passes on. He has forgotten how 
to laugh. He wanders about dejectedly over
tasked with work,-a poor Freshman th~ butt 
of ev,ery. practical j?k;, ~he object 'of ~opho· 
mores ndtcule ; J untor s dtstrust ; Senior's con
tempt ; Professor's sarcasm ; Editor's wit. 

H. H. W. 

THE TIDE. 

I do. not purpose giving a dissertation on the 
attractton of. the moon and its connection with 
the movements of the ocean. Let the wise
acres do thflt. There are tides over which the 
moon has not the slightest control. · You can 
find then1 i!l almpst any brook. For e~ample, 
t~ere are ttdes. ?f pop.ularity, _tides of success, 
ttde~ of opposttton, t1des of revolution and a 
great many other metaphorical tides. 

Shakspeare tells us that 
. " There is a tide in the a.fi'airs of- men 
· Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune." 

:And this is the tide about which I wish to say 
a few words. You can find nothing about it in 
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the almanac. The most weather-wise philoso
pher does not pretend to be able to tell you 
when it will be "at the flood.'' The man who 
succeeds in giving us some uefinite information 
regardin{J' it:; ebb and flow will confer a lasting 
benefit o~ the race. The finding of the philo
sopher's stone seems insignificant compared 
with such a discovery. In plain language, the 
Great Dramatist just means to say that there is 
a period in every man's hfe in which, if he be
stir himself, his life will be a success. No 
doubt, in his own case, the tide was "at the 
flood" when he quarrelled with his employer 
and resolved to seek his livelihood on the stage. 
Had he still kept on bartering in fleeces, he 
might never have had a " Lear" o.r a " Hamlet." 
His example speaks louder than his words. The 
future could not have looked promising to him ; 
but he did not hesitate. He manfully " took up 
arms against a sea of troubles," and all the 
world knows with what result. Success is not, 
.as has often been said, the offspring of chance. 
A man who deserves to be successful generally 
succeeds. Bright jewels may lie hidden for a long 
time in the earth, but they eventually come to light. 
Their very brightness compels us to see them 
through the heaps of rubbish that cover them. 

The worlu, we have saiu, estimates men, gen
erally, at what they are worth. In fact the ten
dency is to place thern far ahove their actual 
value. It is doubtful if there ever was a time 
when quack lawyers, and quack doctors, and 
quack theologians, and quack philosophers en
joyed as much favor and patronage, as they do 
at present. Hut however it may be deceived 
and gulled by quacks, society continually holds 
out its hand to the man of ability, and invites 
him to come up higher. Place is seldom want
ing to the man who is able to fill it well. A 
man's family connections clo not give him a po-
sition now as they once diu. Men are more 
disposed to do reverence to the aristocracy of 
genius than that of blood. We judge men by 
what they are themselves, not by what their 
fathers were. The man of gentle birth, who 
looks down upon his honest and successful 
neighbor to-clay because he belongs t?the so-~ a~ led 
lower c1ass of society, only makes htmself nchcu
lous The 19th century has adopted with less hesi
tation than any previous one, the principle that 

How often do we see men go round the 
world whinin<Y that their efforts do not meet 
with success,bwhen, to all appearance, their ef
forts are not such that they deserve to meet 
with anything but failure. Society is, for the 
most part, frank and honest in its dealings with 
men. True 'enough, at first acquaintance, she 
sometimes treats them with coldness, and a 
mixture of suspicion ; but consider before you 
blame her for this, how often her great expecta
tions have been dashed to the grounu, how often 
her confidence has been abused ! Hugh Miller 
could only be confined for a time in the stone 
(Iuarries of Scotland. Science had other work 
for him to do simply because he was fitted to do 
it. She permitted him to remain in t~e quarry 
swinging the mason's hammer and he 1ng san~
stone and thinkincr until his mind, as well as hts 
bo.dy, became bra~ny, and then she invited ~im 
into ber ranks. · . . 

Nova Scotia's great Statesman, Howe, ts sa1d 
to have been first brought into public notice. by 
a sort of accident, but don't forget that he htm
self was the cause of that accident, and, ~fter 
al\, it only gave him an opportunity of display
ing that ability which would s~on have _found 
vent in some other way. He stmply took the 
" tide at the flood.'' 

"The rank is but the guinea's stamp, 
The man's the gowd for a' that." 

It is quite evident that the elernen.ts of success 
must be found within the man h1mself. Men 
talk much these times about natural cleverness 
and talent ; but, after all, push is the main thing. 
The man who would be successful must, above 
all things, be energetic. When the tide is " at 
the flood " he must not stand idly on the shore 
watchin; the waves as they dash against ~he 
rocks, h~ must not spend his time in gathenng 
shells alon<Y the beach, nor should he try to 
launch a p:lace steam-boat when his abilities are 
only calculated for managing a skiff, else the 
sea may retreat back to its ancient bed, and he 
be left high and dry upon the beach. 

Our text seems to have reference to som.e 
important period of ~ m~n's life, to some part~
cular time when the ttde 1s at the ftood. It IS 

true that many a man, by the decision of a mo
ment has made himself famous, by the work of 
an h~ur has made the world his debtor, ~u.t such 
cases are few . . Success, as a rule, is the. result 
of long and earnest toil. There may, tndeed, 
be some moment when the tide is h~gher than 
at any other; yet i~ a ma1_1 have suffictent ballast 
aboard to ensure htm aga1nst squall~, and under
stand·s thoroughly the art of steen.ng, he ~ee.d 
not be long delayed tor want of t1de, for 1t 1s 
high enough, at almost ~ny period. of his life, to 
bear him up, and float htm safely tnto port. 

RusTxcus. 

-
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status of the country has been advancing with 
rapid strides. Have examinations, then, been 
made correspondingly difficult? We think not. 
If we look over the questions submitted to can
didates in 1865, and ~ompare them with .those 
given in. 1875, we find that ten years produced 
no great_ change in their character. With the 
questions themselves we have one fault to find ; 
they are generally too superficial. They are ·too 
often of such a nature that a person can answer 
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OuRs is an age of growth ; the car of pro
gress is ever moving onwards, bringing us 
nearer to perfection. W e see advancement all 
around us. Changes are daily taking place, in 
politics, in religion, in science and in arts~ 
Change is the order of the day. But in the 
midst of all this mutation, there is one thing 
that does not change, namely, the character of 
our teachers' examination ; there is one thing 
that does not grow, that .is, teachers' pay in Nova 
Scotia. -. 

what they teach; but until examinations are 
such that smattering cannot avail candidates, 
we may expect shallowness to abound in the 
teaching profession. 

I n the syllabus for examination, we find put 
down requirements for Grade E. W e think it 
is time this grade should be 4one away with. 
W e will venture to say, tQat in the whole length 
and breadth of Nova Scotia, there is no1 a sin- · 
gle community in which the youthful population 
is .so benighted, that a teacher with such re
quirements as the syllabus lays down for·· his 

We do not mean to assert that examinations grade, could teach them ; or, granting there is 
are the same from year to year, or that since such a locality, how muc\l better would a person 
~164 the stand~rds by whic~ men are admit~ed of higher qualifications be suited to enlighten 
1n!o t?e te~c?1ng p~ofess1on, have not been them . . Grade D ·should also be done away with. 
ratsed , but th1s we wtll say, that the standards Three ranks of teachers in place of five would 
are too lo.w for the prese~t day, and that they . be a decided improvement. To our mind · it 
have not been raised in the r~tio which the edu- it seems more injurious than otherwise to ~he 
cational advantages of our Province, might war- cause of education, to have me~ ·of Jo~er stand
rant. .At the time w~en . the· newEducation Act ing than Grade C .on.the te~ching staff. Teach
came 1nt~ for~e first, 1t .was necessary to make ers of the two lower Grades lack the ·e,perience 
the examtnatlons easy, 1n order t~at the supply and mental training necessary to ensl}re effici
of teachers wo.uld be-equ.al to the demand, but ency, and in the majority of cases, they are not 
no such necess1ty now ex1sts. Tbe system em- capable of taking charge of ·a school with any 
bodied in that Act ~u for ov~r twelve years marked-adnntage to the pupil • But 18 long 

.. 
'· 
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as we have them they will be employed, for evi
dently the "irrefragable" logic "they will hire 
cheap" is still all powerful with the mass of peo .. 
ple. These Grades abolished, the standards of 
examination should be raised to an extent tally
ing with the educational progress made, and 
should continue to be raised from year to year 

within the range of their ambition, making the 
position of Head Master a height not too giddy 

for perseverance to climb to. 

as learning advances. 
But these changes alone are nota sufficient gua

rantee for efficiency in the teaching profession. 
The teacher's pay must also be enlarged. His 
present salary is " slim" enough, w~thont askin.g 
him to do additional labour to fit htmself for his 
work at the same rate of wages. To increase 
the difficulty of obtaining a license, with?ut a 
corresponding increase of salary would simply 
be ruinous to the cause of education, for no 
teacher would spend time and money in prepar
ing himself better for his office, if the pecuniary 
benefits to be derived therefrom were not to be 
ia some degree proportionate to his trouble. 

The manner in which teachers' examinations 
are conducted in the various counties is in gen
eral very commendable, and examiners do their 
duties strictly and honestly, but in some places. 
improvement is still, perhaps, within the.bo~nds 
of possibility. We have attended examtnatlons 
ere now at which we saw books plentifully used. 
One case in particular we know of, where a 
bright (?) youth, before we entered the roo~, 
asked us for a Geometry, and when we told htm 
we never did bring books to such places, he re
plied that to his mind, the only diffic~lty in the 
matter was, that it took too long a time to turn 
up a proposition and it was very tedio~s to c.opy 
down. A short time after, the same tllu~tno~s 
candidate for the ferule, could be seen, with his 
head bent low under his desk, busily copying a 
theorem from Euclid. Nor was he alone in his 
glory, for when we looked around we saw several 
others similarly engaged. · Some who were not 
so fortunate as to have books were speaking to 
those nearest them, and uttering the Macedo
nian cry, "come over and help us." I~ the ex
aminer saw all that was going on he satd noth
ing about it. He probably thought his candi
dates were honest and could be trusted, but as 
the millennium has not yet come, we would ad
vise that examiner and all others, if they wish to 

do justice to all, to watch. 

THE first Convocation of the University ~f 
Halifax was held in the Legisiative Counctl 
Chamber on the 27th ult. Hon. S. L. Shannon 

"d d Mr B H Eaton was elected Clerk, prest e . . . · 

There is another point connected with these 
examinations on which we would like to say a few 
words. The step between Grades Band A is in 
our estimation, entirely too lopg. A man of 
ordinary ability and pluck can, in a ve~y short 
t ime, make his way up to Grade B, but when h.e 
looks at the requirements expected of a candt
date for an A cadenlic license, he is thunder
struck at the volumes of classics which he must 
be master. Qf, together with the Greek and 
Latin grammars and prose composition, not tak
ing into consideration the other e~tra br~ncbes, 
and the accuracy with wh!ch he .. ts requ~red to 
do his wor;k. Might not some alteratwn . be 
beneficial here? We-think the difficulty mt~ht 
to a very large extent be obviated by maktng 
. it necessary for teachers ,of Grade B to be ac-
quai"nted with the classical grammars, and to ~e 
able to read at least one easy Greek and Lattn 
author • . This would confer a doubl~ benefit on 
our first-class teachers. It would gtve the~l . all 
the advantages of the severe mental tratntng 
which the study ot classics affords, 'nd place . ' r more the pQS&easion of an Academtc tcense 

d Mr M B Dalv Chairman, for three 
an . · · ; ' . 

The fee for admission .to membership years. . 1 was fixed at f,z.oo. The following gent e~en 
. ted a·committee to draft regulattons were appot n . 

~nd bye-laws for the government of ConvocatiOn. 
Dr. B. Curren, Convener; D. C. Fraser, W. Tay-

lor, E. D. King, and J. Y. Payzant~ 

' 
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A committee on law amendments was ap
point.ed, consisting of L. G. Power, Convener; 
B. H. Eaton, B Russell, R. Sedgewick, ~nd J. 
G. McGregor. Several important resolutions 
suggesting amendments in the new University 
Act were referred to this committee. Mr. 
Sedgewi~k notkecl the necessity of amending 
t he 1 Ith clause of the Act whereby it is enacted 
that no person who has graduated in· any of our 
existing Universities during the three years im
mediately preceding the expiratioa of the first 
y ear after the Act went into operation, can reg
ister his name as a member of the Convocation 
and moved that the Convocation call the atten
tion of the Senate to the subject. 

This objectionable clause has lately been re .. 
viewed by a student in our columns, and we are 
glad to see that it has been tnade the subject of 
some discussion at the Convocation. The inser
tion of that proviso into the Act was shortsight
ed, to say the least of it, and we would like to 
see it cancelled. The committee on law amend
n1ents will no doubt do their best to obviate the 
the difficulty. 

• 
M r. Sedgewick also offered a resolution t hat 

the Convocat ion call attention to the necessity of 
p rovision being made for such persons as . shall 
have passed examinations in a ny of the existing. 
colleges, and yet shall not have graduated before 
the Senate of the University of Halifax begins . 
to examine. This Convocation is of opinion 
that either such persons should be allowed to 
graduate in their respective colleges, and to reg
ister as mem hers of the Convocation, or that 
the examination which they shall have passed 

shall b~ reck.oned as equivalent to the corres
ponding examination of this University. 

We agree in the main with this resolution, es
pecially in so far as it would effect undergradu~ 
ates who are on the eve of completing their arts' 
course in any of the existing ~olleges. We do. 
not think the privilege of membership in the 
Convocation should be withheld from these, if, ' 
after they have received a degree from their· 
own Institution they do not feel inclined to at· 

tend the examinations of the Halifax U niver· 
sity. The same right need not, however, be 
extended to students who are in their first years, 
fQr aftiliated colleges will so change their curri· 
cula as to harmonize as n1uch as possible with 
the syllabus of the new University, so that un· 
dergraduates of only o~e or two years standing 
in them, can thus be prepared to meet its ex· 
aminations. 

On the 17th in st. Convocation will meet . 
agatn. 

The Seaate met on Thursday the 28th lllt., and there was 
a f111l attentlance, Chancellor Hill presiding. The subjects 
Cor Matriculation Examinatioa were fixed, Classics- Latin 
aad Greek-Mathematics and English being compulsory, and 
either Natural Philosophy, French or German as an equiva-
1ent, in matriculating for degrees others than il\ Arts, for 
Greek. 

The subjects for the First B. A. Examination were defined 
to be Latin and Greek, Mathematics, Chemistry and Logic. 

For the Final B. A. Examination Mathematics and Physics 
and Classics were made compulsory, and also two of the fol 
lowing subjects-French or German or Hebrew, Mental and 
Moral Philosophy, and Constitutional History and Political 
Economy. 

The following Fellows were appointed a Committee to con· 
sider the proP,riety of granting degrees in Science, and, if 
thought desirable to prepare and report to the Senate a 
scheme of Examination :-Prof. Lawson, Co#vtntr j Prof. 
H iggins, Prof. I nch, Dr. A. P. Reid and Rev. 'J. Ambrose. -We have quoted t~e above sketch of the first 
day's proceedings from the Wit1zess. On the 
second day the curriculum of Medicine was de· 
cided on. 'fhe date of the Medical examina .. 

· tions was fixed for the first Tuesday in May .. 
The date of the examinations in Arts was left 

' 
to the Committee on 'Examiner~ in Arts. Com· 
mittees on Examiners · in Law and Medicine 
were appointed. They are, in· Law-Hon. S. L. 
Sban·non, Hon. ] udge Johnston, and L. G. 
Power ; in Medicine-Dr. R. S. Black, Dr. A. P. 
Reid and Dr. E. Farrell, 200 were voted to 

be given in four prizes of,7S· I so, 140 and •35, 
to be competed for at the first B. A. Examina
tion, and $100 were off~red by Hon. P. C. Hill 
and Vice-Chancellor Stairs as prizes for candi
dates for Matriculation. On motion of Prof. 

• 
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A W ORD FOR DIRT. Lawson, it was resolved that for the present the 
Matriculation examination be dispensed with in 
the case of students who have matriculated at 

any of the connected colleges. . 
The University is certainly showmg a good 

pulse and giving indications of vig?rous life. 
We hope they will not be too much Influenced 
by the fear of making their degrees difficu~t to 
obtain, and so discouraging students. It wtll be 
a far worse evil to make them valueless. 

Among the maxims and sayings w~ich ha~e 
been piled around us by the combtned wis
dom and folly of our elder3, there ~re many, 
whose mission it is to advocate cleanlmess. Of 
these the purport is, that dirt is to be shunne~ , 
and dirtiness to be abhorred ; that to be clean 1s 
to be virtuous and not to be so, is vicious. Some 
of the wise ones have gone further th~n tha.t, 
and have boldly asserted that "Cleanh ness 1s 
ak in to Godliness;" fo r instance hear what Long
fellow makes Prince H enry in " The Golden 

OuR thanks are due to theY. M. C. Asso- Legend" say,-
ciation for the receipt of tickets for what " If from the outer man we judge the inner, 

d · t · And cleanliness is Godlittess, I fear 
promises to be a very interesting an tnstruc tve A hopeless reprobate, a hardened sinner 

series of meetings. Their prospectus for Must be that Carmelite now passing near." 

1876--7 includes six "Lectures" and two '.'Lit- Now, I seriously object to this sort of thing. 
erary Olios." The first Olio, which was held 1n the If to be clean is t o be godly, let us te~r dow.n 
Association Hall on the evening of the 26th ult., our churches and build bath-houses ~1n .thetr 
was well attended. Dr. J. G. McGregor gave an places, let us have sponges instead ot .Bibles, 

ad
dress on " Development." His remarks were and send washerwomen to the heath~n mste~d 

h of missionaries. If cleanliness is godlmess, dtr-
bri.ef, but pointed, and were well received by t e 

tiness is devilish. 
audience. A reading by ] . S. Carruthers, Esq., All this is wrong. It is the .mission of this 
was by no means the least amusing part of the paper to show how great IS the sin an d folly of 
program.me. George Johnson Esq. " read .a . treating dirt as we are taught to do. 
paper entitled "Jottings by the way. Mustc 1st. It is unfilial. We ought to honou: our 
was supplied by young gentlemen connected parents. We are so commanded. ~here tsh~o~ 
with the A ssociation. Their performances· were in the whole catego:y of crime anhy S1~ ~ort'w 1~f 

1 th l'ttle allowance IS made as t e VIO a 10n 
very creditable, and gave addition a zest to e ~~. 1 1 And there is none that should be 
entertainme nt of the . evening. The first Lee- m~~e a~~ongly condemned. But Earth is our 
ture of the season will be given by Hon. P. C. mother-not the big round world made up of clay, 
Hill on the 16th of J anuary, subject-" A visit water, fire and we know not wha.t, but the red 

' .. , earth from which we were formed ' the substance 
to Rome and Pompeu. we call dust when it is dry, and tnud ~hen .wet. 

This is our true mother, and as such ts entttled 
to our regard and esteem. Why, we do not de-THROUGH the kinoness of the railway autho

rities the students received an extension of the 
ordinary holiday privileges, so t?at they were 
able to use return tickets at a stngle fare for a 
few days earlier and later than the advertised 
time. . We tender our heartiest than~s. W e 
regret to say that · owing to a sligh t mts~n~er
standing about the certificates, only a hmite.d 
number were abie to avail themselves of thi.s 
generosjty,·. and several . had to consider the di
lemma of paying an additional hal~ far.e on the 
one side and of disappointing their fnends at 

the station on the other. 

I o 

to have a mother if we do not tre.at her 
serve · k' d 
with some respect, not to men~10n tn ness, 
es eciall now that she is growtng old. Yet 
he~e we ~re, banishin~ her from our homes, ad
ministering to her noxtous compounds of ammon
nia, glycerine, soap and water, and a~l that sort 
of thing , b'eating her around fr_om P.tllar to p~st 

'th brooms and goose-wings, Insulting her wtth 
:~usive epithets and setting the rest of her fam
il a ainst her by repeating in ~er presence. the 
viri!ts uncomplimentary maxims ,and. saytng.s 
already noticed. W e do all this and clatm crecht 

for it. 
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Th~ term dirty is used figurative] as an ex
pression of contempt when in th y 
of t~ings it ought to 'he com(}limeen~~j n;~~rr~ 
nest y entreat any to whom this may come to 
stop for ~ne moment and consider the enormit 
of thhe cn_me of undutifulness, before he Iiterallyy 
was es his hands of his mother 

2nd. It is unnatural, We h~ve two natures 
o?e the true nature born in us, the other artifi~ 
cial, the result of our education Wh I 
th t th · · · en say a IS aversiOn is unnatural, I mean that it is 
opposed to our true nature. Children love d. t 
they hate to be washed. This is a part of th~i; 
~atu~e. . you find your child in a mud hole her 
. ac~ Is dtrty,. so are her clothes,-but the ~hild 
IS ~ppy. She grasps whole handfuls of the 
prect?us substance, and laughs and chuck-les 
~ver dt das her old grandfather gloats over his 

oar e gold; and what wonder that there 
should be .a resemblance. The old man is in his 
seco?d chtldhood. Both are playing with dust 
~t~~~n.fi. tz~ ?ne casye you cali it frugaltty, in th~ 

uzess. ou hold up your hands in 
holy horror at the depravity of your child be
c~~se s~e would rather play in the dirt than out 
o It. ut .you don't understand her. Notice 
the expression on her face. Does not that fond 
!~ok, ~o not those evidences of affection tell you 
h atd s ~e sWs something besides red earth in her 
t~n hs . d hfo knows but the infant fresh from 
. e a.n s o nature knows and feels the rela

t~onshtp, and .those are but the natural ex res
Slons o~ affection com.ing straight from the ~im
ple, laving, warm child heart a h t . 
chilled b th . ' ear yet un-

h' h . y e Icebergs of precedent and form 
; IC Jt~ educators will place around its path 
~ian y, to f~eeze up the simple impulses 

ch make the Infant so attractive to us all 
"Th • ose fint affections 
Tho~e shadowy recot'Jections, 
Which be they what they may 

v.~~ when we declare war against dirt we quarrel 
WI our mother and fight against our nature 
Whyd should we be matricides and suicides for. 
an 1 ea. 

3rd .. It is .malicious. Has dirt done an thin cr 
to ment this treatment ~ Then let yk o h · · · us now 
w .at It IS. If it has done anythin wor h 
:~~tpes let it have them ; but if not, lef us st~p~h~! 

mgb at . ?nee. It shows snite and we should 
not e spiteful. .. ' 

. 4th. It is useless and ultimately must fail It 
ts nonsense to engage in a struggle in which we 
are sure to be beaten in the end n· t . ter y · 1r IS mat-
nih.') ~u may m~ve matter but you cannot an-

d
• ~te It. Dust Is omnipresent, drive it . away 

an It comes aO'a · L'k Bl b d' k o m. t e the blood spot on 
' t ue ear s ey, the more you wash it the more 
I wont come off. w h If dirt . . . . as yourse and you get 

y ~gatn, ad uzji1tttu?n. Scour and scrub all 
your hfe, de~ermined to be clean, and yet a ood 
deal of the t!me you will be dirty. But fig~t it 
~~ to the bttter end if you will. Death will 

figu~~ti~~f thro~ uhp the ~pong~, literally and 
y, an\il t en dtrt tnumphs The 

preacher says " Earth to Earth , y . 1 
In It d · our onO'-

su e , yet ever forgiving parent opens h~r 
~~ms and you _fall into her embrace. Those li s 
. 6ou?, wh1ch once curled so scornfully ~~ 
~~~~ ~i:~h:;e d now p~ssivc wh~le she greets 
itself Th . h usty ka.sses: . History repeats 

. . ose ands whtch In early childhood 
~~~~ere~hup the. soil s.o affectionately, are now 

Wit It ag~tn. Fust nat'ure, tWen cust m, 
~~~n nature agam. We submit to her in ch~d-

od, then we refuse her her rights finally she 
asserts. them. ~he battle is then ~ver. . Dirt 
~~ g~ned the VIctory without striking a blow 
t 0~, ust thou art and unto dust shalt thou re~ 
urn. S. D. S . . 

I Are yet the fountain light of ali our day,'' 

should not be despised y · · PEOPLE. · WE E ~[:e n~ture to love dirt.and ~sa;! ~a~!~rt C[~~~~ , , M ET. 
gr:!s ~ps n~~t ~:~ural.I It his so perhaps when we weA~~e walk thr?uhgh this wilderness world 

• , 1 1s on y w en en meet wit men of a c~rtain 1 ' 
· · · whom for · · -v c ass 

"Custom lies u~on 'us with a weight . b , , . convenience sake, we may designate 
Heavy as frost and deep almost as hre." ~ elonging to the society called the" Verdant 

Even then there . th. h . reen Brethren." They. generally tr to con-
childish J' o . h IS. n_o mg alf so hearty as tlie ceal from the eyes of the world th . y . 
how .Y Wit W~lc~ we made mudpies. Oh! with th t b h . . ~IT connection 

we dtd love dtrt Jn th d w a rot erhood, but in vain. They rna 
'Tis true ose ays, didn't we ? e~r a col/are ereclu'!' of the greatest altitud! 

"Th , swmg a baculum of the· most fantastic make' 
Aa j~~=,~;~h~~~~:~~:.~weetin life an4 don ~plug h~t of the latest shape and stiff~ 

est matenal, liut tn spite of all these accoutre .. · 

. . 
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ments, their ·native hue will appear. They are clition, and make him the victim of chronic 
a "crop that never fails." Their viridity is dis~ppojntment, ought to be strictly guarded 
perennial. No frosts can blight their bloom, no agatnst. Not only does day dreaming do all 
acid can change their colour. They come upon this, but it requires much time for its in
us ~hen we l~ast w~nt them, a~d greet us with dulgetlce, and is peculiarly liable to gain the 
the1.r most 1mpert1~ent gree~mg. I~ we are ! mastery over its possessor. The man who 
havmg a confidential talk w1th a fne~cl, one spends a large part of his time in an imaginary 
?f those fellows come.s ~p and pokes h1s. head world, peopled by creatures of his . own fancy 
tn betwee~ u~, and. 1t Js only the quahty of who move obedient to his own wish, can hardly 
m~rcy wh~c~ ts stramed from ~s by a consider- be so well fitted to make his way through this 
atwn of hts tgnorance that withholds us from real and very obstinate world, as he whose pro
hitting from the shoulder. If we are reading a saic and calculating mind enables him to see 
private letter in the niche of a window, or writ- things with his natural eyes and estimate their 
ing n note, he comes gazing over our shoulder value by their natural effects. Yet since habits 
with neck outstretched, and wide open as to his tending to enjoyment are extremely liable to be 
mouth, as if . in his eagerness to swallow the carried so far as to become inj uriot.is, it is our 
contents of our paper, he had brought that pe- duty to consider carefully whether the evil res
culiarly absorptive organ to aid the ocular. If ul ts flowing from them are due to the habits 
you try to give them a hint, you find you cannot. themselves or to their excessive indulgence. 
They never dr·eam that they are guilty of any A moment's thought will enable the reader to 
impropriety of conduct. All your insinuations perceive that day dreaming is not in itself ne
and suggestions roll off them like rain off a cessarily injurious. When indulged in with 
duck's back. You are left to their mercy, and moderation it is nothing more than the legitimate 
you can only fume inwardly, and bewail the employment of one of the highest of our facul
cruel fate that ordained such hard things for tics-the Imagination. No other faculty has 
you. Should any friend of ours detect the greater influence in softening and elevating the 
smallest degree of similituJe between this pic- character; yet none is so commonly neglected 
ture and his own phiz, we would like to warn or misused. No scheme of education makes 
him, lest some unlucky day he may be punished, provision for the proper training of this faculty ; 
as was a certain Irishman, in a story which Joe and with reason, for it is too subtle and too ca
Millar relates:-" An English gentleman was pricious to be conformed to fixed rules. It can 
writing a letter in a coffee-house ; and, per.ceiv- be restrained and regulated ; but the restraint 
ing that an Irishman stationed behind him was and the rules must come from within, not from 
taking that liberty which Parmenio used with without. Only when controlled by the will and 
his friend Alexander, i1.1stead of putting his seal guided by the reason can it attain its full value 
upon the lips of the curious impertinent, he A man's first duty to himself is to train all his 
thought proper to reprove the ·Hibernian, if not faculties to the highest possible perfection. 
with· delicacy, at' least with poetical justice. He None requires this training more, and repays it 
concluded writing his letter in these words : better than the imagination. 

. 'I would say more, but a d d tall Irishman He who has gained control over his imagi-
is reading over my shoulder every word I write.' nation, who has learned to subject it to his 

"'You lie, you scoundrel,' said .the self-con vic- will, to restrain or set it free at his pleasure, 
ted Irishman.'' possesses unlimited n1eans of enjoyment. He 

.-- OBSERVER. has a never failing source of happiness, inde
pendent of health, or wealth, or friends, or out-

DAY 'DREAMING. ward circumstances. Under conditions where 
other men would sicken of ennui, or be driven 

THE hablt of day dreaming is commonly to sensual dissipation, he is calm and happy. 
spoken against as a sort of men till dissipation_; He has a world of his own to live in which 
and there can be little doubt that the ·charge 1s he can mould to suit his fancy, and rule with 
for the II!ost part true: Any habit whi<;h tends un~ispute~ sway. Whe~ harassed and disai; 
to give a man wrong views, to prevent h1m from pomte~, mstead of turm~g, when the days 
seeing ordinary circumstances in their proper work 1s ~ver, to the ftow1~g .bowl. for. comfort, 
light, to render him dissatisfied with his con- ·he can giVe free play to h,ls 1magmat1on. He 

•I 

: 
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~~nders through flowery meadows, beside bab-
g brooks, ~here trout play in the ools . 

bees. hum tnustcally about his feet bird; ' 
ble In the air and amo_ng the t~ees, . br7a~~ 
~yes gaz~ fon~ly upon him, soft hands ~r 
linked with hts, and his whole nature is re~ 
fres~ed and elevated amid the gorgeous scenes 
conJure~ up. by. his fancy. " Such tricks hath 
~trong tmagtnatton," that, in a single moment 
tts possesser can ~tep out of this disap ointin ' 
world, and walk In the Elysium fields: g 

-
OUR EXCHANGES. 

~he. Niagara Index is a iivel a er Its 
~~~~nals are "':ritten, for the mo~ ~!rt,. in a 
:rJ~s and ~leastng style. The poetry mill at fi tagara g~tnds ~argely. We find no less than 
"ve effusions In .one issue, one of these on 

Home Rec~llectiOns , is perhaps above the 
~er~ge. It hkes to see Qollege papers noticing 
thxc r alnl ge~, and practices what it preaches in 

e 10 owing style :-
" There's the Notre name s, h l t . r c ~o as tc, 10r example It 

never a~tempts a criticism on its colJege friends And t. 't . 
everlastmgly p k ' · · ye 1 IS . , o ~ng mtc ,some musty encyclopedia, and draw-
~~g thereu.om article~ which no one will read. Is the Scho/as
tz.c past reform ? If tt be not, we expect 

h 
soon to see it en-

rtc ed with an exchange column." 

d The }ast number of the College Olio put it 
. own . 0 Sempora! 0 Moses !" If this was 
~nt~nttonal on the part of the Editors, and ut 
In Just for fun, we have no remarks to m£.e 
If not, we ought to be reading the obituary of 
some _Western printer one of these da s In 
an article on " Talent and Genius" th y .. 
says· "w II h , e wnter · ~'a ~ve talents and we must im-
~rove the~. Thts is very true, but at the same 

~~7;g 1~~h:~:t 5~:f:~~dy passed a remark some-

Dallus£enst·a. 
WE w~re lately tqld by a student of some advancement in 

~oral Pbllosophy that Locke added to the maxim "Nibil t 
m intellectu, nisi prius in sensu , the · t' · ~s . ._ , 1mpor ant mod1.fi. 
catton, praeter sensus ipse." He seems to have that" 1 
kpowledge ,, f th b' genera o e su ~ect which means u definite and d . 
ignorance.'' ensc 

A Freshman has lately exchanged his beard for four large 
cars. The paths .of barberism. 

• One of our freshmen the other day summed up human ha 
pmess. The following were the four essential items :-A cig!." 
~holt toved wher~on to spit, a mantlepiece whereon to plac~ 

s egs an nothmg to do. 

Many clever reasons have been given wh it 
Jacob kissed Rachel he lifted up his voice ;nd ::pstthbattatfihter 
lately g' b · · ' u at Iven y a JUmor seems to us the most likely t b t 
He s th J . o e rue. 

ays at acob had thuty or forty lectures of Ph . 
· get d h h . ysiCs to 

up, ~n t at e cned because he could not go and k' h 
every mght. ISS er 

One of our Sophs. has been lately in love with the coli . 
result : , 

1
' owmg 

' . 

·u Her brow it is white as the driven snow 
. That from the Nor-Nor-West doth blo~ 

Her ey~s .th~y are large and b~ue and dr~am 
Her ha!r tt. I~ bl~ck as the back of the chimt>1~ 
Her V()lCe tt IS h~e to the sound of the brook y, 

S . When we go out m summer to fish with a hook " 
ahs est 0 Soph.-Try prose. · 

We ha;e been informed on very competent authority that 
some semors of the French class have had 1 r • a re apse, and have 
,orgotten all thetr French -0 1 Happ . · y semors. 

There were three of them in the hall d th 1 t (! 1 · , an ey were 
a e or c ass. One gown only remained for th . d f d · . eu accom· 
~o a IOn, an ~~ conststed of a collar and one ragged tail be· 
hmd. Each c~aimed an equal share in the garment and the 
knew not how tt was to be divided. At last one of them' . y 
makes · · , a semor 

a proposition. I'll take the co11ar, you'll have the tail ' 
and you, the ~rmholes, and straightway the vest ' · d ff ure was por· 
ti?ne o ~ sugge~ted. The first two were allowed to enter 
With the skm of thetr teeth, but the third could b d · be e seen own 
stairs tween the hours of ten and eleven a m b d . h' · d ' · ., un ur enmg 

~~ ~m. of sut~dry adjectives, and cheering his disconsolate 
sptnt with a ctgarette. .... 

Personals. 
Lo~IS H. JoRDAN, a graduate of 1875, is studying theology 

at Pnnceton Seminary. 

cftie~~ ~· ~~:v~o~ ~ic~~l::~~ of last Session, is attending 

W. P. ~corr, a Freshman of Class '75, i~· at his ho~ at 
Margaret s Bay, Lunenburg. 
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THOS. P. CoNNOLLY, 
Wholesale and Retail 

SEDGEWICK & STEvVART, 

BARRISTERS, 

BooKSELLER ATTORNEYS,&c. 
OFFICES: 

AND STATIONER, 

Corner of George and Granville Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

14 BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAX~ 
--

RoBERT SEDGI£WICIC 
J. J. STEWART. 

----------·----------

DAVIDSON Bl{()S., SIRCOM & !viARSHALL, 
Successors to Duffus & Co. Establizhcd 1826. 

IMPORTERS OF 
COMMISSION MERCl!ANTS, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC. 

SILKS, LACES, SHAWLS, MANTLES, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Haberdas!tery, Flozvers, &c. 

Consignments of Country Produce promptly attended to. 

General H ousehold Goods, 
MOURNING GOODS, WEDDING- OUTFlTS, &c. &c. 

Orders fro1tt Studetttsfilled at lowest ,~atts. 

No. 226 ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX. 

M. MAclLREITH. 
A . McKAY. 

M. MAClLREITH & Co . 
ME'RCHANT 

TAILORS, 
NO. 139 HOLLIS STREET, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

WM. ROSS, 
Fashz'onable 

HATTER 
AND 

FURRIER, 
Opposite 

ORDNANCE GATE, 

HALIFAX. 

' . 

N Ew No. I 55 (OLD No.2) GRANVILLE ST. 
1/ALJFAX, N. S. 

PROVINCIAL BOOKSTORE, 
Granville Street. 

Students' Histories of Greece, Rome, France, &c.; Galbraith 
and Haughton 's Manuals; Todhunter's Mathematical Works; 
Colenso's Algebra and Arithmetic; Fownes', Frestnius' and 
Wilson's Chemistry, March's Anglo·Saxon Grammar, Anglo
Saxon Reader; Lewes' History of Philosophy; Macaulay's 
History of England; Hallam's Constitutional History; French 
and German Grammars ; Greek and Latin Clnssics ; The Poets 
in all styles of binding; Balfour Stewart's Physics; Jenkins', 

Electricity and Magnetism. 
Books of all kinds imported to order. 
Subscriptions received for all English and American Maga· 

zines and Newspapers. C. C. MORTON. 

W. NOTMAN, 
PHOTOGRAPHER to THE QUEEN 

MONTREAL, CANADA. 

BRANCHES A.T TORONTO AND HALIFAX. 

Class Photographer to the following Universities:· 

DALHOUSIE, HARVARD, DARTMOUTH, 
YALE, PRINCETON, W"t:SLEYAN, 

PRINCETON SEMINARY, PHILLIPS, 
ANDOVER '' ExETER Ac~DEMY. 

HALIF1\X STUDIO, 39 GEORGE ST.· 
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Books in every 
Department Q>[ Li

terature, 
Bibles, Prayers, 

Church Services, 
Hymn Books, 

School and Col
lege Text Books, 
Music Books, &c. 

BUCKLEY-'S -
EN·G·LISH . & AMERICAN 

Photograph 
Albums, the best 
stock in Lower 

Provinces. 
Fancy Articles in 
great variety, tor 
Wedding, Birth· 

day and other 
Presents. 

Stationery of 
every descnption, 

Rlank Books, 
Memorandum, 

Copy, Drawing, & 
Pocket Books, 
Opera Glasses. 

s~;·1 BOOK STORE Writing Desks, 
Writing Cases, 
Work Boxes, 

Ladies' Compan· 
ions, 

=~Stereoscopes and 
Slides. 

I .~ · G RAN V I L L E S T R . -·· H A L I FA X ~ N ·. S. 
I . 

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO. 

3, 4, & 5 ORDNANCE SQUARE, HALIFAX, 

Imp(Jrters and Gmeral Dealers i1t 

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, 
Spices, Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Pomades, 

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. 

SURGICAL AND DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS, &c., 

IN GREAT VARIETY. . 
Manufacturers of Tiltdures, Chemicals, Essenas, Peifumerv, 

Cr>c., Cr>c , 
I ' 

' . 
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INTERNATIONAL HOTE:L 
Holtz's Street, Halifax, N. S. 

THE LARGEST FIRST-CLAss HoTEL IN NovA ScoTIA. 1 

... 

Those who favor us with their patronage can rely upon 
receiving the best of attendance from polite servants. Our aim 
will be to make the Hotel a HOME FOR OUR GUESTS. 

The House is centrally situated on the principal streets, in 
the immediate vicinity of the Banks, Club Houses, Merchants' 
Exchange, Post Office, Custom House, and other public build
ings. CHARGES MODERATE. 

ARCHIBALD NELSON, Proprietor. 

Coaches are in attendance on the arrival of Trains & Steamers. 

U?Zited Se1·vice Book and Statt"onery Warehouse. 

Every description of COLLEGE & SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Complete assortment of Artists' Materials in Oil and Water Colours 

Drawing Books and Paper. . 
Agency Aikin, Lambert & Co.'s Celebrated Gold Pens and Pencil Oases. 
Beautiful and Useful Christmas and New Year's Presents In ·Gold Pens 

and Pencil Cases: tn Winsor and Newton's Boxes of superior Water Colors 
hard o.nd moist : in Boxes Coloured Crayons : and In Bo.xea of Mathematl~ 
Instruments, Ml.crosoopes, &c. . 

Also-Handsomely bound Books, Pocket Bibles, Ohurc~ Services, Books, 
of Common Prayer, etc. _.. 

Photograt>h, Autograph and Scrap Albums, and Scrap Books. 
Christmas and New Year Cards; Valentines in season. 
All the ma.terials required for Wax Flower making. 
The utmo t punctuality guaranteed to all ·who may favor us with their 

ordE-rs for Magazines and Newspapers, and every kind of Book from Great 
Britain o.nd United States. 

Look particularly for WILLIAM GOSSIP, · 
\ 

ynited Service Book & St.ationery Warehouse, 103 Granville St . 

. • 

Fresh A rrZ:vals at the Bee-HZ:ve. 

My Fall Stock of Tweeds, Cloths, Coatings, Beayers, Pilots, 
and Doeskins, all of which will be made up to order in the 
most fashionable styles and best workmanship. All who re· 
quire good fits and reasonable prices will please call. 

JAS. K . MUNNIS, Upper Water St., Corner Jacob. 

JUST RECEIVED AT THE" BEE-HIVE.''-The largesl 
stock of Ready-made Clothing, Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
&c., &c. All in want of Fashionable and cheap Goods will 
please call arid examine. 

JAS. K. AfUNNIS, 114 Upper Water St., Cor. Jacob. 

1876.-THOMAS & C0.-1876. 
Cor. Barrington & Sackvz'lle Sts., 

Our Stock is now complete in all its branches, consisting of 
Fur Caps, Gloves, Gauntlets, Muffs, Tippets, Boas, Ladies' 
.Seal, Astrican and Boachara Sacq ues. 

GENTS' FUR COATS, in Beaver and Buffalo, with Gloves 
to match. 't 

Trimmings of all kinds, cut any width to suit the purchaser, 
· and a full stock of Buffalo, Wolf, Bear, Coon and Lynx Robes, 
all of which we offer low for cash. 

A few very choic LADIES' SEAL SACQUES, at $8o each, 
which we purchase t a bargain ; will be sold as such. 

Call early and inspect the Stock. Accommodating clerks 
who can always make a sale are co stantly on hand. 

W. G.· R·oss_, 
WATCH, Al{D CLOCK MAKER, 

AND DEALER IN . 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & ,jEWELRY., 

· Of. every description. 

159 :tfotlz$ S,ttee't, Halifax,' N. S. 
OPPOSITE TEL~GRAPH OFFICB AND. CLU~ HOUSE. 

A full line of the · . ~elebrat,ed W~ltham and 
'Elgi.n Watches, alway~ on hand. 


